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DENVER: A budget ski resort in west-
ern Colorado came up with an eye-pop-
ping offer - a $700 lift ticket, the most
expensive in the nation. Only this lift
ticket comes with a sweet bonus: a pair
of handcrafted skis made from Colorado
wood. Gimmicky? Sure. But Sunlight
Mountain Resort says that in an era of
increasing ski-industry consolidation,
where a handful of companies control
more and more winter sport terrain,
scrappy independent resorts need all
the help they can get to compete with
amenity-laden megaresorts.

From baking fresh doughnuts for
skiers to displaying local art to play up a
sense of community, smaller, independ-
ent resorts say they have to rely on per-
sonality. “It’s the difference between
Budweiser or a craft brew,” said Troy
Hawks, Sunlight’s head of marketing
and sales. The ski industry used to be
dominated by independent resorts,
where downhill and cross-country skiers

would drive to a local mountain, maybe
get a fireside cup of hot chocolate in a
lodge, then drive home. A ski area with
an on-mountain hotel was a rarity; one
with nighttime enter tainment and
white-tablecloth dining would be a true
destination.

Starting in the 1980s, larger con-
glomerate companies started consoli-
dating ski areas, investing heavily to
make their mountains 12-month vaca-
tion destinations. They made room for
upstart snowboarders. Added spas and
skiing lessons for kids. Built condomini-
ums and larger hotels. Allowed guests
to one buy one pass good at several
mountain resor ts.  Consolidation
expanded in spurts. The trend hit a new
milestone last October when Vail
Resorts of Broomfield spent $1.05 bil-
lion to buy Canada’s Whistler Blackcomb
Holdings Inc., North America’s biggest
and busiest ski resort. The purchase
brought Vail  Resorts to a dozen ski

areas, all of them destination resorts
that court overnight guests.

“We’re seeing homogenization in the
industr y,  no question,” said David
Norden, CEO of Taos Ski Valley Inc., an
independently owned resort in New
Mexico. Mega ski operators like Vail can
afford to advertise worldwide, and they
grab headlines when they grow. But an
industry association that tracks skier vis-
its  says that smaller,  independent
resorts are holding their own.

“There’s the visible national destina-
tion resorts, but there’s a whole other
aspect of the industr y made up of
resorts that are closer to home, that
they’re easily accessible, affordable, and
in many cases specialize in teaching
people how to ski,” said Michael Berry,
president of the National Ski Areas
Association, based in Lakewood. Just a
fraction of the nations’ 463 ski areas are
owned by multi-mountain conglomer-
ates, and no one counts how many of

the 57 million or so annual skier visits
are made to independently owned
mountains, Berry said. But he conceded
that consolidation isn’t going away,
making it imperative that independent
resorts keep locals coming back.

“The better they do, the more likely
they are to be a target for acquisition.
It’s one of those ironic realities,” Berry
said. Owners of the independent moun-
tains say they’re trying to buck the con-
solidation trend by competing with per-
sonality.  At Taos, resort owners are
investing in local art to play up the
region’s acclaim for southwestern art,
especially pottery and textiles.

“As with any business, it’s important
to try to come up with, ‘What is your dif-
ferentiating factor?’” Norden said.

One Colorado resort uses its lack of
amenities as an attraction. Silverton
Mountain in southwest Colorado has no
terrain for beginners or intermediates.
No ski school. No hotel. Just one lift and

1,800 acres of uncrowded terrain for
expert skiers. No frills. Just thrills.

“We set ourselves apart by limiting
the daily skier visits and making the
experience the opposite of others,” said
Silverton Mountain co-founder Jen Brill,
who happily boasts that her mountain
sees as many skiers in a season as the
megaresort Breckenridge Ski Resort
sees in a busy winter weekend.

Another independent resort touts
its family-friendly vibe, taking pride in
its lack of alcohol sales and abundance
of ski lessons. Brad Moretz, co-owner
in Appalachian Ski Mtn. in Blowing
Rock, North Carolina, said independ-
ent resor ts simply need to play up
their differences to keep a hold in a
consolidating industry. “There are lots
of people that look for a more person-
al experience,” Moretz said. “The con-
glomerates do a good job, but there is
absolutely no replacement for pride of
ownership.” — AP

Ski industry skews big, so smaller resorts tout authenticity

PITTSBURG: Baltimore Ravens fullback Kyle Juszczyk (44) dives into the end zone for a touchdown during the second half of an NFL football
game against the Pittsburgh Steelers in Pittsburgh, Sunday. — AP

LOS ANGELES: The Super Bowl champion
Denver Broncos saw their slim hopes of return-
ing to the NFL post-season extinguished on
Sunday with a 33-10 loss to the Chiefs in Kansas
City. The Chiefs went into the contest assured of
a playoff spot after the Pittsburgh Steelers
defeated bitter division rivals Baltimore 31-17 in
the first of two Christmas Day games.

That victory gave the Steelers the AFC North
crown, and with Sunday night’s result in Kansas
City all of the American Football Conference
playoff teams were set, the final berth going to
the Miami Dolphins with Denver’s defeat. Chiefs
tight end Travis Kelce and wide receiver Tyreek
Hill scored early touchdowns to give Kansas City
a lead they wouldn’t relinquish.

Hill scored on a 70-yard running play and
Kelce delivered an 80-yard touchdown on a
screen pass from quarterback Alex Smith. Kansas
City improved to 11-4 and are headed to the
playoffs for the third time in four seasons under
head coach Andy Reid.

The Chiefs can still claim the AFC West crown
if they can beat San Diego and division leaders
Oakland fall to the Broncos next week.

The Broncos, less than a year removed from
their Super Bowl 50 triumph over the Carolina
Panthers, are the eighth champion in 20 years to
fail to reach the playoffs the next season. The
Panthers have also been eliminated from post-
season contention.

Kelce and Hill combined for 255 of the 484
offensive yards Kansas City piled up against
Denver’s vaunted defense, which endured a
bruising night.

Defensive end Derek Wolfe went into the
game with a neck injury and departed with the
injury in the second quarter. Cornerback Kayvon
Webster departed with a concussion after
absorbing a frightening first-half hit.

The Chiefs defense, meanwhile, forced two
Denver fumbles and seized a last-play intercep-
tions, surrendering only one touchdown and
limiting the Broncos to just 246 offensive yards.

STEELERS SURGE IN FOURTH 
In Pittsburgh, the Steelers exploded for 21

points in the fourth quarter to get past the
Ravens, who were eliminated from playoff con-
tention. Ben Roethlisberger connected on a
four-yard touchdown pass to Antonio Brown
with nine seconds remaining as the Steelers
overcame a 10-point deficit in the final period.
The Steelers beat their bitter division rivals for
the first time in five clashes.

“We punched our ticket, and that’s an awe-
some thing,” Steelers coach Mike Tomlin said of
securing a playoff berth.

Roethlisberger, limited to an opening drive
touchdown through three quarters, drove the
Steelers to three touchdowns in 12 minutes.

That included two TDs from Le’Veon Bell
some four minutes apart that helped the
Steelers erase a 20-10 deficit and take a 24-20
edge. But Baltimore surged back as quarterback
Joe Flacco mounted a 75-yard, go-ahead touch-
down drive capped by Kyle Juszczyk’s 10-yard
scoring run. Roethlisberger had just enough

time to fashion a game-saving 75-yard drive,
capped by Brown reaching with an arm to get the
ball across the goal line. “I have to get the ball in. I
have to get the ball in,” Brown said of his mindset.
“I know I’m going to take some contact, and I

knew after that I was going to be able to get the
ball in.” Added Roethlisberger: “When AB came in
there, I thought I could get it to him. He caught it
at the one (yard line) and he reached over and it
was just an awesome play by him.” —AFP

Chiefs end playoff hopes of 

Super Bowl champion Broncos

American Football Conference
AFC East

W L T OTL PF PA PCT
New England 13 2 0 0 406 236 .867
Miami 10 5 0 0 349 345 .667
Buffalo 7 8 0 1 389 348 .467
NY Jets 4 11 0 0 245 399 .267

AFC North
Pittsburgh 10 5 0 0 372 303 .667
Baltimore 8 7 0 0 333 294 .533
Cincinnati 5 9 1 0 298 305 .367
Cleveland 1 14 0 1 240 425 .067

AFC South
Houston 9 6 0 0 262 304 .600
Tennessee 8 7 0 0 357 361 .533
Indianapolis 7 8 0 1 387 372 .467
Jacksonville 3 12 0 0 298 376 .200

AFC West
Oakland 12 3 0 0 410 361 .800
Kansas City 11 4 0 0 352 284 .733
Denver 8 7 0 1 309 291 .533
San Diego 5 10 0 1 383 386 .333

National Football Conference
NFC East

Dallas 12 2 0 0 366 258 .857
NY Giants 10 5 0 0 291 274 .667
Washington 8 6 1 0 386 364 .567
Philadelphia 6 9 0 1 340 318 .400

NFC North
Detroit 9 5 0 0 301 285 .643
Green Bay 9 6 0 0 401 364 .600
Minnesota 7 8 0 1 289 297 .467
Chicago 3 12 0 0 269 361 .200

NFC South
Atlanta 10 5 0 1 502 374 .667
Tampa Bay 8 7 0 1 337 353 .533
New Orleans 7 8 0 0 437 416 .467
Carolina 6 9 0 0 353 385 .400

NFC West
Seattle 9 5 1 0 329 269 .633
Arizona 6 8 1 0 374 356 .433
Los Angeles 4 11 0 0 218 350 .267
San Francisco 2 13 0 1 286 455 .133

NFL result/standings

Kansas City 33, Denver 10; Pittsburgh 31, Baltimore 27.

KANSAS CITY: Kansas City Chiefs tight end Travis Kelce (87) vaults Denver Broncos safety
Justin Simmons (31) during the second half of an NFL football game in Kansas City, Mo.,
Sunday. — AP

MADRID: Barcelona’s Brazilian star Neymar
says winning the Ballon d’Or is one of his
goals but he will not lose any sleep if he
never takes home football’s top individual
award. “If I don’t win the Ballon d’or, its
okay,” he said in an interview posted on the
La Liga website yesterday when asked if he
was disappointed that he was not named
as one of three finalists for the prize this
year. “I don’t play football to win the Ballon
d’Or, I play football to be happy because I
love it, because I want to play football.
Unfortunately only one person can win it,”
he added.

“Of course it is one of my goals winning
the Ballon d’Or but I won’t die if I don’t.” The
Ballon d’Or has passed back and forth
between Real Madrid’s Portuguese star
Cristiano Ronaldo and Barcelona’s
Argentine playmaker Lionel Messi for the
last nine years since Brazilian Kaka won the
2007 award.

Neymar was a finalist for the prize for
the first time last year before losing out to
Messi who won the accolade for the fifth

time. Ronaldo was rewarded with the 2016
Ballon d’Or earlier this month for helping
Real win the Champions League and lead-
ing Portugal to Euro 2016 glory.

Since moving to Barcelona from
Brazilian side Santos in 2013, Neymar has
won two league titles, two domestic cups,
the Spanish Super Cup, the Champions
League and the Club World Cup. 

Playing alongside Messi,  the club’s
record goalscorer, and Uruguay’s Luis
Suarez, who finished top scorer in La Liga
last season, the 24-year-old has established
himself as one of the world’s top players.
The strike trio scored 131 goals between
them last season.

“It’s a bit strange because one of us is
Brazilian, another Argentinian, the other
Uruguayan, we are rivals in our countries in
South America,” Neymar said.

“I don’t know what happened. We have
a great friendship, we are always joking
around with each other. It makes me very
happy to have people like that in football,”
he added. — AFP

Neymar says not obsessed 

with winning Ballon d’Or

LONDON: Thistlecrack became the first
novice to win the King George VI steeple-
chase yesterday, cantering home at
Kempton Park on what was just his
fourth race over fences.

The eight-year-old-winning his ninth
successive race-took the race with jockey
Tom Scudamore by the scruff of the neck
on the final bend easing away from the
defending champion Cue Card, trained
also by Colin Tizzard, and jumped the last
three fences safely to take the £119,000
(140,000euros, $146,000). first prize.

Thistlecrack, the 11/10 favourite who
was unbeatable as a staying hurdler last
season, is now a short-priced ante-post
favourite for the Cheltenham Gold Cup in
March. Cue Card-whose hopes of landing
jump racing’s Triple Crown and a million
pound bonus disappeared with this
defeat-stayed on one-paced for second,
three lengths in arrears, just ahead of
two-time winner Silviniaco Conti.

Scudamore, whose father Peter and
Michael were also renowned jockeys,
wiped away tears after crossing the line
and declared Thistlecrack to be a ‘phe-
nomenon’ “I thought he would win but I
never thought as easily as this,” he said.
“He’s a phenomenal racehorse.

“He’s a great ride and I am thrilled to
be a part of the team.” Scudamore, 34,
was unequivocal when asked how high
he rated him compared to other horses.
“He’s on his own,” he said.

“Between my grandfather (Michael),
father (Peter) and myself with thousands
of winners he is in a different class.”

Tizzard, who initially took up training in
1994 as a secondary pursuit alongside
his dairy farming in the South West of
England, said Thistlecrack’s display had
been quite spectacular.

“It was quite frightening to watch
when Cue Card came upsides him eight
fences out,” said the 60-year-old. “But rac-
ing is a fickle place as Thistlecrack
showed. “We had always intended to run
him because he is eight-years-old not
five or six like a lot of novices.  “He’s at the
peak of his powers at the moment ,”
added Tizzard, who plans to race him
one more time at Cheltenham before the
Festival. Paddy Brennan brought Cue
Card upsides Thistlecrack early on the
second circuit to try and give his two
years younger stablemate a going over
but three from home he cried enough
and was left flailing.

“Some things aren’t possible and try-
ing to beat that horse today was one of
the most impossible things I’ve ever tried
to do,” said Brennan. “My lad was coura-
geous today he stuck his head out after
the last and held on.

“Maybe we can turn things round at
Cheltenham but everything would need
to go right and for the ground to be soft-
er.”  Tizzard, though, suggested that
Brennan had overplayed his hand too
early. “That was maybe three fences too
early,” said Tizzard. “But heck a race is a
nerve wracking business and no less so
for a jockey,” added Tizzard, whose son
Joe was a jockey before retiring and
becoming his assistant. — AFP

Thistlecrack saunters 

to King George glory

KEMPTON PARK: Thistlecrack ridden by Tom Scudamore wins The King George VI
Steeple Chase Race run during day one of the Winter Festival at Kempton Park race-
course, England, yesterday. Britain was hailing a new king of jump racing yesterday
after Thistlecrack produced a flawless performance to win the King George VI Chase,
one of the most prestigious races on the country’s calendar. — AP


